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1. GRAMMAR STRUCTURES FROM OXFORD GRAMMAR 360° WITH ADDITIONAL
NOTES ON THE EXERCISE BOOK

 Word order in the sentence with the interrogative pronouns “who” and “what” as
subject or object;

 The article: definite and indefinite, general rule and specific cases (no “the”, zero
article, definite article with geographical names);

 Demonstrative adjectives (this/these, that/those);
 The noun: the plural of nouns (general rule, spelling variations, irregular plurals),

countable  and  uncountable  nouns  (special  cases),  quantifiers  (some/any/no,
much/many/a lot of, how much/how many);

 The verb: auxiliaries “be” and “have”/”have got” with special uses, there is/there are;
 Saxon Genitive (possessive 's);
 Present Simple (structure, spelling variations, specific uses);
 Present Continuous (structure, spelling variations, specific uses);
 Stative verbs: full list with specific cases;
 Past Simple (structure, spelling variations, specific uses);
 Full list of irregular verbs from Oxford Grammar;
 Past Continuous (structure, spelling variations, specific uses);
 Past Simple vs Past Continuous;
 Used to and would for habits and repeated actions in the past; get used to/be used

to (structure and use);
 Present Perfect (structure, past participle, specific uses);
 Present Perfect vs Past Simple;
 Duration form (since/for, Present Perfect Continuous), adverbs commonly used with

Present Perfect (ever/never, just, already, still, yet);
 Present Perfect Continuous vs Present Perfect Simple;
 The order of adjectives (three cases);
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 Future forms (Present Simple, Present Continuous, be going to, Future Simple);
 Comparatives (majority, minority, equality) and superlative (with irregular forms);
 Vocabulary  about:  physical  appearance,  personality,  clothes  and  shopping,

household chores, make vs do, school subjects, 

2.  FROM ENGLISH FILE DIGITAL GOLD:  READING, LISTENING,  SPEAKING AND
VOCABULARY

 Unit  1A:  Are  you?  Can  you?  Do  you?  Did  you?,  word  order  in  questions,
common verb phrases;

 Unit 1B: The perfect date?, learn to describe people;
 Unit 1C: The Remake Project, clothes, prepositions of place;
 Practical English: hotel problems (video-activities and students' role-play);
 Unit 2A: OMG! Where's my passport?, learn to talk about holidays;
 Unit 2B: That's me in the picture!, prepositions of time and place: at, in, on;
 Unit  2C:  One  dark  October  evening,  time  sequencers  and  connectors,  verb

phrases;
 Practical English: restaurant problems (video-activities and students' role-play);
 Unit 3A: TripAside, airport vocabulary;
 Unit 3B: Put it in your calendar! (listening about future arrangements);
 Unit 4A: Who does what?, housework with make and do;
 Unit 4B: In your basket, shopping;
 Practical English: taking something back to a shop (video-activities);
 Unit 6B: I will always love you! (listening exercise);
 Unit 6C: The meaning of dreaming (listening and video);
 Practical English: going to a pharmacy (video-activities);
 Revision 5&6: The woman who inspired “I have a dream”;
 Practical English: getting around (video-activities);
 Unit 11A: Ask the teacher, school subjects;
 Practical English: on the phone (video-activities);
 From  the  Vocabulary  Bank:  describing  people,  things  you  wear,  holidays,

prepositions,  housework  (make/do),  shopping,  practice  with  false  friends  and
English proverbs;

 From Culture and Reading: “Time for a cuppa”, “English in four cities”, “Getting an
education”, “Visiting the USA”.

3. FURTHER READING MATERIAL

 “Tarot Reading” (short story)
 Extract from “A Christmas Carol”
 “Grammar schools”
 “The Ivy League”
 “Irish Courage” (short story)
 “The Unicorn in the Garden”
 “The Answer to Everything” (short story)
 “Smart octopuses and non-human persons”
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4. APPROFONDIMENTI DI EDUCAZIONE CIVICA

PRIMO  QUADRIMESTRE:  from  Agenda  2030  (goals  4,  12,  13),  reading  “Harvesting
metals from plants”, followed by the video “The Eden Project” with watching activities;

SECONDO QUADRIMESTRE:  women's  suffrage in  the  UK and USA,  from Emmeline
Pankhurst to “Mary Poppins” (the film).

Pontassieve, 6 giugno 2022

Firma del Docente                                                                                   Firma degli studenti
Federica Salvi
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